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TLS SOE TENTS AND SHELTERS PROGRAM

DLA Troop Support TLS SOE Tents/Shelters Program 
is ideal for EOY funding requirments. TSSi is a 
participating vendor in the TLS Program, providing 
authorized Department of Defense, Federeal Govern-
ment and other approved Federally-funded agency 
customers, both CONUS and OCONUS, with a fast, 
simple procurement option to allocate their MIPR/
Milstrip funds.

TLS SOE TENTS AND SHELTERS PROGRAM ADVANTAGES
Obligate MIPR/MILSTRIP funds quickly 
and easily - great for End of Year (EOY) 
funding requirments.

Provides the best price for your equip-
ment and incidental service. All pricing 
deemed fair and reasonable by DLA 
Troop Support.

Improved logistics response time 
and provide a high level of customer 
support. 

Funding documents can be provided 
with order submission.

U.S. made items - Fully compliant 
with Berry Admendment, and Buy 
American Act.

Fast, efficient procurement of mis-
sion-cricitcal equipment and services.

High level of customer support.

WIND
UTS shelters have been tested to ensure they can endure 65 mph winds for 30 minute 
intervals with two-minute gust events of 90 mph.

DRIVING RAIN
Driving rain tests aim 55 mph winds at shelters while dropping 4 inches of rain per hour 
with three gust wind events of 65 mph.

BLACKOUT
UTS shelters have been tested to ensure they prevent emission of detectable light from 100 
meters with the naked eye, and from 300 meters with night vision equipment. 

ERECT & STRIKE
UTS shelters have been run through 50 erect/strike cycles in low-light conditions. 

CAMSS GETT
Introducing the GETT Trailer system, the all-in-one rapid deployment package. 
This system is composed of a Generator, Environmental control unit, and a 
Tent (shelter) all on a HMMWV-towable Trailer (GETT). This package allows for 
convenient transportation via light military vehicles and comes with everything 
necessary for quick setup of a working shelter. *This trailer system has a 
variety of TAC Series shelters to choose from. Please call us to discuss other 
options.

• Minimum 18kW Generator
• 5-Ton Environmental Control Unit
• CAMSS 20TAC26 Shelter
• Trailer is HMMWV Towable with all components on it

FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.TSSI-OPS.COM/TLS OR CONTACT US


